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Hey, I’m Matt Clark :) 

Over the last 2 years I’ve created millions of dollars for clients on LinkedIn™ 
and generated tens of thousands of leads, all through no ad spend! 

And now, I want to help YOU get these types of results in your business - 
starting right now with this mini makeover!

Get excited, because things are about to change forever (and for the better!). 

This is a snapshot of my LinkedIn™ Profile below. 
How does yours compare?...do you need a makeover?

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mattclarksa/
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LINKEDIN™ MINI MAKEOVER

Welcome to the LinkedIn™ Mini Makeover Step-By-Step Guide! 

The ultimate goal of this LinkedIn™ mini makeover is to take you from 
being “invisible” to having an irresistible profile that helps you land your 
next client in 1 week or less!

When you get this right you will be able to attract your ideal clients and 
show them exactly what problems you solve, how you can help them 
and how easy it is to work with you. WHEN you get this right, your whole 
conversation will change and your ideal clients will ask to do business 
with you.
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Not a picture of you with your cat - remember this is a business 
platform and you’re looking to connect with other business    
people. Look the part.

RESULT #1
Also when you do this, you immediately start getting more views 
and messages. 

The stats are: 21x more views and 36x more messages.

...that brands you and speaks to your ideal target client.

I saw one with a picture of palm trees and the lady was an         
engineer, which was completely irrelevant. Make it relevant to 
your target audience. 

RESULT #2
An image that brands you and positions you as an authortity 
in your field. 

BONUS:
Here’s a quick video on how to setup a professional banner     
yourself in 10 minutes that attracts your ideal client without     
hiring a graphic designer.  

https://www.useloom.com/share/40f3bcbe72da4cef81ea1fe31e7501ae


AKA your LinkedIn™ “Headline” that tells people what you do 
and how you can help them. This is going to be your action item 
from this training today! 

Most people have something like “CEO of ABC company” or 
“Speaker, entrepreneur, author”...BORING! Nobody cares. AND 
it’s not sexy at all. I wouldn’t click on it...

The only thing people care about or think that haven’t met you 
before is “How can you help me solve a problem I’m facing or 
get me to where I want to go?”

That’s the ONLY question you need to answer. Make it sexy… 

So here’s how you do it (watch the video for this section):

I help (insert ideal client) 
achieve (insert what you help them do) 
through (insert methodology)

WHAT I’M CURRENTLY USING:

“I help Business Owners Create 2 – 5 High Quality Leads Per Day 
Through LinkedIn™ Without Paying For Ads”

RESULT #3:
Your ideal clients will start asking to do business with you!

BONUS!
Here are some examples from clients:
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80% of what has just been learn’t is lost if it’s not applied 

in 24 hours (WOW)!

...so, go and do this work NOW!

LAST BONUS:

Write down your pick-up-line and let me know what it is 

by posting it to the closed  “LinkedIn Rainmakers” group 

so that I can give you my personal feedback and get input 

from other members who are killing it on LinkedIn™ (get 

access when you click here).

When you complete this makeover, it will put you in front of 

more people. You will see more people viewing your profile 

and your connections will go through the roof. 

We had one client increase his connections by 10k in 2 

months.

Remember Kelly? Check out her latest results from
taking my LinkedIn™ Mastery Course:
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connect@thevirtualedge.com
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NEXT? 

WILL YOU BE THE NEXT SUCCESS STORY?

https://www.facebook.com/groups/linkedinrainmakers/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/linkedinrainmakers/
https://www.facebook.com/matthewclarksa/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mattclarksa/

